
1 A Yamaha compact component system

2 A Roberts DAB radio and CD player with Ipod 
docking station

3 Three Technics stacking stereo system pieces 
to include Mash CD player, cassette player, and 
stereo integrated amplifier

4 A Ferguson Studio 12 electronic digital tuning 
stereo

5 A large selection of unframed canvases by I. H. 
Whyley

6 A framed and glazed print of pond scene

7 Two 19th century banjo barometers, one 
rosewood, the other A/F

8 A Victorian child's black coat with floral design 
along with three hats

9 A bamboo framed mirror

10 A gym weight machine (Possibly leg press) with 
weights

11 A rectangular bevel glass mirror

12 A Weider Pro PT800 exercise machine

13 A Marcy exercise bike

14 A black framed mirror

15 A Playwell ceiling hanging punch bag

16 An artificial tree in chromed pot

17 An artificial tree in chromed pot

18 A modern hardwood framed rectangular mirror

19 A drum kit with various pieces to include variety 
of cymbals, five shells (Snare, 2x rack toms, 
floor tom, bass drum), and hardware (2x cymbal 
stands, hi hat stand, snare stand, seat, tom 
arms) along with a small assortment of spare 
pieces

20 A wall hanging artwork of the world

21 Three framed and glazed watercolours to 
include trees in countryside

22 A 19th century cast iron garden urn (A/F)

23 A selection of artworks to include needlework, 
embroidery, watercolour, etc

24 A pair of plaster moulded Corinthian column 
pedestals

25 A moulded plaster wall hanging classical lady's 
face

26 A composite stone plinth with octagonal column

27 A framed and glazed oil painting of Warwick 
Castle signed Willis Pryce

28 A carved hardwood African plaque of gentleman 
inscribed bottom right 'J. D. Akeredow of Nigeria'

29 An early 20th century office chair upholstered in 
a red leather fabric on four star base

30 A hand woven Afghan rug

31 An early 20th century oak roll top desk (A/F)

32 A framed and glazed watercolour of landscape, 
possibly John Abdey

33 A framed and glazed watercolour titled 'Summer 
Evening Church Cove' signed R.Bell (Glass 
cracked)

34 A gilt framed oil on panel of continental street 
scene signed Beekhant

35 A large glass vase on stand

36 A framed oil on board of canal scene signed 
Guy Johnson

37 An 18th century style corner chair with carved 
and pierced splats on cabriole legs terminating 
in ball and claw feet

38 Two plaster moulded columns, one a standard 
lamp

39 A framed and glazed watercolour of snowy lane 
scene signed T.Moore

40 An Edwardian mahogany boxwood strung and 
satinwood banded students' bureau

41 A framed and glazed print of Winston Churchill 
with personal note

42 A brass and wrought iron standard lamp

43 An early 20th century walnut twin pedestal desk 
with tooled leather insert

44 An early 20th century child's rocking chair

45 An early 20th century mahogany two door 
cupboard

46 An early 20th century beech framed correction 
stool

47 An ornate gilt framed bevel glass mirror

48 An early 20th century mahogany sideboard, the 
oval bevel mirror on the base with two drawers 
flanked by cupboard doors on cabriole legs

49 A framed oil on board of coastal scene

50 A framed and glazed limited edition print no.1 of 
50 of reclining lady signed by the artist

51 An ornate gilt framed oil on canvas of cattle in 
field scene initialled H.E

52 A framed and glazed limited edition print 38/100 
titled 'Walkabout II' signed Angela Newberry
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53 A gilt framed oil on board of mountainous lake 
scene signed Willis Pryce

54 A pine open bookcase with adjustable shelf

55 A framed and glazed Indian inspired artwork of 
two nudes, one being blue

56 A framed oil on board of abstract trees

57 A framed Russian oil on canvas of horse drawn 
sledge through street scene signed by the artist

58 A framed and glazed watercolour of boats in 
estuary scene signed Rudd

59 A modern pine slimline shelving unit

60 A framed and glazed watercolour of canal scene 
with church in background after John Abdey

61 A framed watercolour of estuary scene signed 
K.W.Hastings

62 A pair of framed oil on boards of river through 
field scenes initialled B.A.R (B.A.Rice)

63 A framed and glazed watercolour of 
contemplative fisherman signed Murray 
Urquhart

64 A modern pine two drawer side table (A/F)

65 A framed and glazed watercolour of ducks flying 
over river signed Peter Oliver

66 A framed and glazed watercolour of waterfall 
through wood

67 A framed and glazed watercolour of river scene 
signed J.Abday

68 A framed and glazed watercolour of mountain 
scene signed by the artist

69 Two framed and glazed watercolours of estuary 
scenes signed Don Morrison

70 A modern pine chest of five drawers

71 A modern pine chest of five drawers

72 A framed and glazed oil painting of sailing 
vessels signed Rob Hendry

73 A framed and glazed watercolour of sailing 
vessels signed Peter Gammans

74 Two framed and glazed limited edition prints 
titled 'Natural Balance' and 'Full Circle' signed 
Chris Brook

75 A framed oil on board of continental harbour 
scene signed by the artist

76 An early 20th century oak framed open armchair 
with rush seat

77 A framed and glazed Pablo Picasso print titled 
'Corrida'

78 A modern metal artwork of stork in reeds

79 An early 20th century oak sideboard, the top 
over two drawers and two cupboard doors

80 A 19th century brass coal bucket with carry 
handles on paw feet

81 A pair of framed and glazed photographic prints 
of sailing vessels

82 An early 20th century oak bookcase with two 
glazed doors on bun feet (A/F)

83 An early 20th century oak oval bevel glass 
mirror

84 An early 20th century carved oak barometer

85 A pair of buffalo horns

86 A 19th century brass coal bucket with lion mask 
handles on paw feet

87 An early 20th century stained pine two door 
cupboard

88 An early 20th century open bookcase

89 An early 20th century oak bureau bookcase, the 
leaded glazed doors and the fall front with fitted 
interior

90 A modern chrome effect floor standing 
candelabra

91 A Victorian carved walnut adjustable piano stool

92 An early 20th Century oak drop leaf table on 
barley twist legs

93 A modern oak blanket box with linen fold panels

94 An early 20th century oak drop leaf dining table 
along with a set of four contemporary chairs

95 An early 20th century three tier trolley

96 An early 20th century oak coffer, the top lifting to 
reveal vacant interior over a lunette carved front

97 A set of four mid-20th century teak dining chairs 
by G-Plan along with a pair of G-Plan open 
armchairs and a mid-20th century teak 
extending dining table

98 A set of eight Indonesian hardwood dining chairs 
with metalwork backs

99 A blue ground Persian style rug

100 A hand woven blue ground rug retailed by Fired 
Earth

101 An early 20th century bent wood adjustable stool 
with cane seat

102 A modern mahogany bank of eight drawers

103 A 19th century walnut bedroom chair on barley 
twist legs
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104 A set of six mid-20th century teak dining chairs 
with seagrass seats (A/F), possibly Hovmand 
Olsen for Mogens Kold

105 Three early 20th century suitcases

106 A mid-20th century teak two door cabinet by G-
Plan

107 A mid-20th century teak sideboard, the top over 
three drawers and four cupboard doors by G-
Plan

108 A late 19th century ebonized bedroom chair with 
cane seat and back

109 A wicker picnic hamper along with a wicker 
child's tea set

110 A modern oak occasional table

111 A mid-20th century teak sideboard, two sliding 
doors alongside three drawers by Macintosh and 
Co

112 An African beadwork topped stool

113 An Edwardian mahogany and rosewood banded 
pot cupboard

114 A nest of three mid-20th century teak occasional 
tables

115 A child's metal ride along car in the form of a 
yellow taxi

116 A mid-20th century teak drop leaf dining table by 
G-Plan

117 A brown leather two seat sofa along with a 
matching footstool by Thomas Lloyd

118 A pair of Howard style armchairs, upholstered

119 A modern mahogany window bench with lift up 
seat

120 Two occasional tables

121 A set of four dining chairs, oak base under 
brown leather upholstery

122 A large selection of unframed canvas paintings

123 Seven advertising mirrors to include Ogdens, 
Martini, etc

124 A large collection of unframed canvas paintings

125 A woollen black ground runner

126 A modern floral rug by Morris and Co

127 Two wicker topped occasional tables with under 
tier alongside a matching coffee table with 
storage boxes underneath

128 A pair of check upholstered and leather bound 
storage boxes

129 A 15" globe on metalwork stand

130 A 15" globe on metalwork stand

131 A painted pine three drawer bedside chest (A/F)

132 A modern glass panelled three fold screen

133 A hand woven Persian rug, triple line border 
enclosing a green ground field with two 
superimposed medallions

134 A white painted wicker storage box containing a 
quantity of slippers

135 A modern oak topped two drawer side table with 
under tiers

136 A weathered teak garden bench

137 A mid-20th century oak veneered dressing chest

138 A pair of modern chrome effect candelabra

139 A blue ground runner

140 An oak based brown leatherette seated stool

141 A cream painted side table with two drawers

142 A cylindrical stool with floral upholstery

143 A pair of modern oak bedside chests

144 A modern oak sideboard, the top over two 
drawers and two cupboard doors

145 A folding camping chair with canvas upholstery 
and carry bag

146 A metalwork and glass topped occasional table 
with under tier

147 A modern four tier stand

148 A modern Indonesian hardwood double bed with 
carved head and footboard

149 A Moroccan carved chair with red striped 
upholstery

150 A selection of scatter cushiosn

151 A 19th century pine farmhouse table with 
drawers to each end

152 A pink and gold Lloyd Loom laundry basket 
along with matching chair

153 A modern dark blue painted bench with two 
drawers

154 A metalwork three fold screen with white fabric 
panels

155 A pair of chrome effect leatherette seated stools

156 A reproduction occasional table with drop leaf 
and single drawer

157 A mid-20th century design office bench , two 
seats flanking table

158 A pair of mid-20th century Ercol easy chairs 
upholstered in a striped brown fabric
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159 A modern oak framed bevel glass mirror

160 A doll's house with a selection of furniture

161 A reproduction mahogany television cabinet

162 A cream framed bevel glass mirror with shelf

163 A pair of cream bedside tables

164 A cream side table, the top over three drawers 
and caned under tier

165 A cream chest of six graduating drawers

166 A chrome effect reading light along with a 
matching table lamp

167 A bevel glass mirror

168 A white painted framed mirror

169 A wine red upholstered rise and recline chair 
with massage and heat features

170 An ornate white framed bevel glass mirror

171 A lined oak bedside cabinet, the drawer over 
panelled cupboard door by Semplar

172 A lined oak two door gentleman's wardrobe by 
Semplar

173 A lined oak dressing chest with triple mirror over 
drawers along with matching footstool by 
Semplar

174 A lined oak two door wardrobe along with 
matching headboard by Semplar

175 A silver framed bevel glass mirror

176 A bagged Jaques of London croquet set

177 A large rectangular cream Chinese rug 
measuring 490cm by 322cm

178 A black three fold screen with geometric panels

179 A wine red upholstered electric rise and recline 
chair

180 A pair of Rottefella skis

181 A boxed JCB mitre saw work bench

182 An Indonesian hardwood and metalwork framed 
mirror

183 Three trays of hand tools to include spanners, 
saws, adjustable wrenches, etc

184 A mid-20th century compressor

185 A pair of mid-20th century chrome based and 
orange upholstered open armchairs (A/F)

186 A cream floral framed bevel glass mirror

187 A Panasonic flatscreen television with remote

188 A Bosch Serie 4 washing machine

189 A Newgate Clocks circular wall clock

190 Two trays of assorted screws, bolts, nails, etc

191 A boxed as new thermal water boiler

192 An early 20th century wood bound travelling 
trunk

193 A red and black leather upholstered footstool 
with geometric design

300 A mid-20th century design ceramic table lamp 
with shade

301 An eastern cast metal figure of female form

302 A tall red glazed Poole Pottery vase

303 A painted reeded ceiling shade together with a 
glazed hand crafted flower bud

304 A mid-20th century stainless steel canteen of 
cutlery

305 An eastern ceramic plant stand in the form of an 
elephant

306 A bronze figure of young lady on black marble 
plinth, signed Milo

307 A hand crafted nativity set

308 A selection of boxed and unboxed crystal 
glassware by Edinburgh Crystal, etc, to include 
decanters, wine glasses, flutes, etc

309 A selection of mid-20th century ceramic ware to 
include Carlton Ware, etc

310 A part Poole Pottery green coffee set comprising 
of side plates, cups, saucers, etc

311 A cased violin with full back

312 Three boxed collapsible music stands

313 A small 19th century brass microscope in 
mahogany box

314 Spare lot

315 Spare lot

316 A selection of blue and white ceramic pouring 
jugs

317 A part Royal Albert dinner set 'Haworth' 
comprising of tureens, plates, cups, saucers, etc

318 A selection of cut glassware to include 
decanters, drinking vessels, together with two 
small domed items and a chemist's bottle

319 A selection of unframed paintings

320 Three ceramic Buddhas

321 A Beswick pig

322 Two oriental blue and white figures of lady and 
gent
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323 Two 19th century Imari pattern plates

324 A selection of coloured mid-20th century 
dressing table items with fish design

325 A selection of ceramic coffee pots, teapots, 
mugs, etc

326 A collection of eight boxed Scottish soldiers by 
Sculptures UK

327 A selection of mid-20th century ceramic vases 
and jugs

328 A wooden tea light holder

329 Three Russian style dolls in the form of cats, etc

330 A cast meta reproductionl 'Bank Of John Deere' 
novelty money box

331 A boxed model tricycle

332 A collection of eight boxed Corgi Classic 
coaches

333 A selection of decorative oriental style dressing 
table items to include jewellery boxes, screens, 
etc

334 Two boxed sets of imitation diamonds from The 
Famous Diamond Collection

335 A hand crafted eastern wooden box with sliding 
lid together with a wooden club and a cutlery 
tray

336 A selection of 1980s 'The Incredible Hulk' 
comics

337 A pair of industrial grey ceiling hanging light 
fittings

338 A modern as new games box to include 
Cribbage, Cluedo, Monopoly, etc

339 A mid-20th century boxed Harper food mincer 
no.1500

340 A pair of gilt metal candle holders (pricket 
stands)

341 An imitation pistol

342 A late 19th century bicycle lamp

343 A mid-20th century cocktail stick holder with 
sticks in the form of swords

344 Three pairs of candlesticks

345 Three boxed pink cars by Road Legends and 
Maisto

346 A framed and glazed film poster 'River Lady' 
together with other posters

347 A German brass effect advertising plaque for 
'Grande Biere Speciale Gold de Kanterbrau'

348 A pair of reproduction metalwork and glazed 
candle holders

349 A French blue glass mid-20th century vase

350 A Hawk Red Arrow desktop pen stand

351 Two gilt metal and glazed light fittings

352 A wooden shoe cleaning box with contents

353 A Victorian mahogany writing slope (A/F)

354 A selection of 45RPM records by various artists

355 A mid-20th century machinist's light

356 A collection of nine 1/76 scale buses

357 Three early 20th century oil cans

358 A travelling 
backgammon/cribbage/domino/poker set

359 Three wicker trays

360 Two cased sets of binoculars

361 A Tecnar microscope with a quantity of slides

362 A carton containing a selection of framed and 
glazed watercolours, prints, etc, of various 
subjects

363 A green enamel bread bin

364 A mid-20th century travelling picnic case

365 A desktop globe by Phillips

366 A mahogany cased bevel glass cabinet

367 A child's wooden tool cabinet with an assortment 
of tools

368 A Bose Sole TV sound system

369 Four packs of wrapped red curtains

370 Two metal waste paper baskets

371 A book 'The History Of Bank Leumi Le-Israel'

372 A carton containing a quantity of Marvel comics

373 A quantity of paper ephemera to include 
scrapbooks on David Cassidy, etc

374 A tray containing a quantity of metalware to 
include candlesticks, wine coasters, etc

375 A box containing coinage, medals, badges, etc

376 A box containing an assortment of pens to 
include fountain pens, Papermate, etc

377 A bag containing silver napkin rings, white metal 
jewellery, etc

378 A car badge 'The Riley' 1899-1938

379 A mid-20th century Smiths pocket watch

380 Two silver cased ladies' wristwatches

381 A silver hallmarked cigarette case, approx. 
weight: 173.3g
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382 A Minolta-16 Spy Camera in a tan leather case

383 A selection of costume jewellery to include 
beads, brooches etc. together with a Limoges 
ceramic egg

384 A collection of Royal Mail first and second class 
stamps

385 A carton containing a quantity of wristwatches

386 A tray containing a number of glass drinking 
vessels, collectors plates etc.

387 A tray containing a quantity of costume jewellery 
to include beads, brooches etc.

388 Two trays of metalware to include pewter 
tankards, plated coffee pot, cast metal 
candlesticks etc.

389 A boxed Matchbox motorized motorway together 
with a Matchbox motorway extension kit

390 A 66 Imperial typewriter

391 Three cases of 45RPM records

392 Two trays of glassware to include jars, blue and 
white bowl, storage vessels, etc

393 A tray containing two fur jackets and a detached 
fur collar

394 Two trays of ceramic items to include mid-20th 
century pottery, oriental style items, etc

395 Two large cushions with leather corners together 
with a matching throw

396 A tray containing goblets, candlesticks, 
compacts, etc

397 Two trays of 45RPM records

398 Two trays of die cast toys, mainly by Days Gone

399 Three trays of glassware, mainly drinking 
vessels

400 A tray of boxed games to include Monopoly, 
Jenga, etc

401 Two trays of modern ceramic table lamps

402 Two boxes containing six tweed covered 
cushions

403 A tray containing mid-20th century transformers

404 A tray containing an assortment of LPs to 
include ACDC etc

405 A tray containing a quantity of wool throws

406 Two trays of mid-20th century ceramic ware to 
include jugs, bowls, figurines, etc

407 A tray of boxed die cast toys by Corgi, etc

408 A tray containing four cushions, two being 
upholstered in simulated fur

409 A tray containing farm animals, farm buildings, 
etc

410 A tray containing a quantity of modern framed oil 
paintings, prints, etc, on various subjects

411 Two trays of various dolls to include collector's 
dolls

412 Two trays of books to include 'Observers', 
Ladybird books, etc

413 A large PVC box of card packing boxes, 
envelopes, etc

414 A tray containing building blocks, animal marble 
run by Hamleys, etc

415 A canvas Karrimor backpack

416 A boxed Revitive Medic as advertised on TV by 
Ian Botham

417 A boxed World Championship Scalextric

418 Two trays of LPs by various artists to include 
Meatloaf, Bruce Springsteen, etc
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